Istation is pleased to announce that all Texas public school districts and open-enrollment charter schools will have free access to
Istation’s formative reading assessments for grades 3-5 during the 2017-2018 school year!
Istation will provide formative assessments in English reading (ISIP™ ER and ISIP AR) for grades 3-5 and in Spanish reading
(ISIP Lectura Temprana) for grade 3.
These assessments will be available through the Texas SUCCESS help center at ESC Region 20, which will also provide additional
information regarding the formative assessment tools and related support.
It’s easy to get started!
Have you used Istation through Texas SUCCESS in past years?
We’ve made it simple: all schools that previously participated in Texas SUCCESS automatically have access to these reading assessments.
Your account is still active. If you don’t remember your password, use your e-mail address to request your account information
from the Forgotten Your User Name or Password Web page.
Reminder: New teacher and student rosters must be uploaded every year. The new upload provides Istation with the latest
student grade level and teacher-classroom assignments.
Never used Istation but want to sign up?
If you have never used Istation but want to sign up, please call 1-866-883-7323 and press 2. We will be happy to assist you.
What is ISIP Early Reading (ER)?
Istation’s ISIP ER provides reliable data with frequent, age-appropriate measurement. Adjusting to each student’s ability, the
interactive assessment keeps developing readers engaged while they work through fun activities. Assessment areas include letter
knowledge, phonemic awareness, alphabetic decoding, vocabulary, listening comprehension, reading comprehension, spelling,
and text fluency.
What is ISIP Advanced Reading (AR)?
ISIP AR evaluates critical reading skills with age-appropriate content. While students work through the engaging, game-like
format of Istation’s advanced reading assessment, results automatically generate reports that pinpoint exactly where they have
room to grow. Assessment areas include spelling and word analysis, vocabulary, text fluency, and comprehension.
What is ISIP Lectura Temprana?
ISIP Lectura Temprana measures critical areas of Spanish reading development by guiding developing readers through authentic
activities with fun and engaging characters. Assessment areas include phonological awareness, vocabulary, comprehension,
spelling and writing conventions, and text fluency
System Requirements
Visit our Services and Support Web page for more details on system requirements and installation information.

